Thank you for purchasing Globus Cork Tiles

Our cork tiles are just as strong and long-lasting as the cork oak tree, but like any floor they require attention and care.

We encourage you to use these products as part of your maintenance program which should also include regular mopping or vacuuming.

These products can be purchased online: www.CorkFloor.com/store.html

Floor Care Polish refreshes your varnished cork floor with a light coat. Wipe on and it dries in 30 minutes.

Cork Floor Cleaner comes in pre-mixed and concentrated options. This eco-friendly cleaner is great for all wood floors including cork floors.
Cork Floor Maintenance

- Vacuum, sweep or damp mop the installed floor regularly. Do not flood the floor with water.

- Clean the floor by using a damp mop regularly with the recommended Floor Cleaner products or a ph-balanced detergent such as liquid dish soap.

- Never use an abrasive, oil or ammonia-based cleaning product.

- Keep the surface free of grit or sand. Use a walk-off mat at outside doors.

- Refresh the finish on the cork tiles on a regular basis using our floor polish products.

- Apply the recommended Floor Care (polish) product every few months for a residential installation and more frequently for a commercial installation. Frequency is dependent upon usage.

- Light steam cleaning is permissible.

- Protect your cork floor from daily direct sunlight by using curtains or UV window film.

What is Cork?

Cork is from a Cork Oak tree but only the bark is harvested from the tree. The tree is never cut down! This Eco-Friendly natural product is soft, durable, resilient, water & stain resistant, mold and insect resistant. Cork is a natural insulator which reduces the transmission of sound, vibration and heat. Learn more at CorkFloor.com